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Collapse or large deformation of fractured surrounding rock mass occurs frequently in underground tunnelling and results in
many casualties and extensive property damage. 1is paper proposed a new type of remote telemetry system for monitoring the
mechanical responses of underground tunnels during unloading. 1is system adopted both wired and wireless networking
schemes, including a signal collection and transmission subsystem, a management analysis subsystem, and a remote receiving
subsystem, in the tunnels. 1e application of this new approach in a subway tunnel indicated that the complete unloading
performance of a surrounding rock mass can be captured in real time and high frequency using this method, recording the
deformation of the surrounding rock, the stress in the bolts, and the stress in the shotcrete between the surrounding rock and steel
arch. 1e in situ experimental study also found that deformation of the fractured surrounding rock mass in the Dashizi Tunnel
showed a step-like fluctuating growth pattern. Additionally, the mechanical response of the surrounding rock mass during
unloading tended to stabilize when the opening face was approximately 35m away from the monitoring section, providing new
ways to optimize the excavation process and support measure.

1. Introduction

A rock mass is a natural system composed of intact rock
separated by a fracture network that can influence the
physical-mechanical behaviour of the whole rock structure
[1–3]. Many mechanical properties of the rock material, such
as anisotropic strength, strain-dependent stiffness, bedding
direction effect, and time-dependent damage, affect the sta-
bility and uncertainty of tunnel structure safety [4–7]. During
the underground excavation of tunnels and caverns, in-
stability accidents of the surrounding fractured rock (such as
large deformations and collapse) have caused a number
of casualties and equipment losses. 1us, understanding

the unloading deformation of fractured surrounding rock
mass has become one of the current key problems in the
construction of underground tunnels [8–12]. At present,
underground tunnel safety monitoring, such as converging
deformation monitoring of the surrounding rock and anchor
stress monitoring, usually adopts the manual on-site reading
of data. 1e current degree of monitoring automation is not
high, and the frequency of acquisition is low; therefore, it is
difficult to obtain high-frequency monitoring data of the
deformation and stability evolution of the fractured sur-
rounding rock mass. Additionally, when danger signs such as
collapse or rock burst occur in tunnels, manualmeasurements
cannot be continued due to personal safety considerations.
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In the past 10 years, the leap forward in optics, electricity,
computer technology, and wireless network technology has
greatly promoted the research and application of wireless
telemetry in geotechnical engineering for further un-
derstanding the mechanical response of fractured sur-
rounding rock mass. For example, Ohbayashi et al. [13]
adopted a distributed node network system with automatic
control, restoration, and e�cient transmission functions to
monitor the deformation of a landslide body. Although
some innovative monitoring attempts have been made, they
have obvious shortcomings compared to mature applica-
tions applied in this �eld of study. Ji [14] veri�ed the fea-
sibility of a new displacement monitoring method and the
stability of a wireless sensor network for fractured rock
masses in underground structures. Li et al. [15] tested the
feasibility of the performance and measurement accuracy of
a wireless sensor network in a tunnel. Lin [16] established a
bus remote topology microcomputer remote system in the
Rainbow Ridge Highway Tunnel. �ese technical de-
velopments and application attempts initially show that
remote wireless telemetry is feasible in underground engi-
neering, but the multisensor compatible monitoring method
and corresponding analysis for the fractured rock mass
induced by tunnelling are not yet su�cient.

�us, this article �rst proposed a “wireline +wireless”
networking automatic monitoring method, which is based
on a focus control system (FCS) and General Packet Radio
Service (GPRS), for fractured surrounding rock mass in-
duced by underground excavation. �en, the mechanical
performance of fractured surrounding rock mass during
unloading, including the unloading deformation, anchor
stress, and spray pressure, is summarized according to the
monitoring data by themultivariable smart sensors in tunnel
engineering. �e in situ experimental study indicated that
the deformation of the fractured surrounding rock mass in
Dashizi Tunnel showed a step-like �uctuating growth pat-
tern in the overall trend of change, and the mechanical
response of the unloading surrounding rock mass tended to
be stable when the opening face was approximately 35m
away from the monitoring section, providing new in-
formation and motivating new mitigation measures for
excavation and support optimization.

2. Remote Monitoring Networking Principle

Based on the advancement of monitoring data information
and the characteristics of underground tunnel engineering, a
“wireline +wireless” networking scheme was used in the
tunnel to propose a new remote online telemetry system
architecture and method, mainly including an information
acquisition and transmission subsystem, a management and
analysis subsystem, and a remote receiving subsystem for
monitoring data (Figure 1). For the dynamic data collection
of the site, the information acquisition and transmission
subsystem uses the powerful capabilities of signal mea-
surement, data processing, and storage of the intelligent
sensor to complete the real-time, on-site collection of raw
data of the target object, including the deep displacement,
stress, and spray-layer pressure of the surrounding rock

material. �e management and analysis subsystem manages
all �eld devices by issuing instructions that are mainly re-
sponsible for collecting, summarizing, and forwarding data
information. �e remote receiving subsystem uses GPRS
network technology, dynamic domain name resolution
technology, and port mapping technology to realize the re-
mote transmission and reception of data information between
nonpublic Internet Protocol (IP) networks and to provide the
major equipment required for the on-site monitoring centre;
this equipment includes monitoring hosts, power supply
equipment, and wireless transmission modules. �is method
e�ectively solves the di�cult problem of the incompatible use
of di�erent brands of monitoring equipment on-site while
realizing the complete dispersion of the structural control
functions and improves the robustness of the system.

2.1. Signal Acquisition Principle. According to the de�nition
of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE), smart sensors are integrated sensors that typically
reduce the amount of controlled or perceived data and are
applied to the network environment, whose main functions
are signal sensing, conditioning, and signal processing and
data communication [17]. Compared with traditional sen-
sors, smart sensors have signi�cant advantages in functional
processing and can realize the all-digital output of mea-
surement values.
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Figure 1: Con�guration of the remote automatic monitoring
system.
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1e terminal collector used in this article contains three
kinds of smart sensors: displacement meter, anchor stress
meter, and pressure box. Each smart sensor has a unique
instrument number. 1e acquisition system, which is a
monitoring host outside the tunnel, reads the sensor data by
sending special instructions with the instrument number
information to the terminal collector. When the instructions
contain a smart sensor’s instrument number, the instrument
begins to directly transmit the collected data. Due to space
limitations, this article uses the displacement meter as an
example to briefly introduce its working principle; the
structural profile of the displacement meter is shown in
Figure 2. 1e displacement meter is mainly composed of a
body, an anchor head, and an extension rod and is based on
the principle of an LC oscillation circuit, as shown in the
following formula:

f �
1

2π
���
LC

√ , (1)

where f is the oscillation frequency and L and C are the
inductance and capacitance, respectively.

As shown in Figure 2, the spiral coil, the soft magnetic
core, the integrated circuit, and the resonant capacitor
combine to form an LC oscillation circuit. 1e magnetic core
moves in the spiral coil, causing the coil inductance L to
change as the output signal frequency of the oscillation circuit
changes. When the material properties, process technology,
and structural form are selected properly, the output signal
frequency and inductance exhibit a strong linear relationship
[18, 19]. By measuring the change in coil inductance, a
nonelectrical measurement can be realized with an effective
range of 200mm and a resolution of 0.1mm.

2.2. Signal Transmission Principle. 1e signal transmission
includes the following two parts: the field transmission and
the signal remote transmission. 1e field transmission uses
the RS-485 bus architecture, one of the most widely used
industrial buses in the industry, with a maximum trans-
mission rate of 10MB/s and a maximum distance of 1.2 km.
1is bus can realize real-time communication of the digital,
bidirectional transmission and multibranch structure of on-
site intelligent devices and automation systems [20, 21]. 1e
master-slave structure is adopted in the communication
transmission. 1e slaves in the monitoring room outside the
tunnel control the slaves in the tunnel (acquisition module),
and each slave has unique address information. When the
host needs to read the data in the tunnel for acquisition or
storage, the host sends a read command. If the address
information in the command is the same as the slave address
information, the host receives the data. In the transmission
process, the slave cannot send the command to the master
actively, and the slaves do not send commands to each other
to avoid the mutual interference of the slaves in the data
reading process. Simultaneously, the serial ports of the slave
and host will be set to ensure the same format and com-
munication baud rate. 1e transmission at the construction
site is wired transmission. 1e signal is first transmitted
through the sensor in the form of digital signals in the cable,

and then the cable enters the repeater passing through the 4-
channel acquisition device. 1e signal is amplified and
transmitted from the bus to the information acquisition
module in the monitoring room because the repeater
compensates for signal attenuation and is finally connected
to the monitoring centre server through the USB to the 485
data line to complete the entire field acquisition and
transmission, as shown in Figure 3. Due to the adoption of a
unified communication protocol and network architecture,
this networkingmode is fully compatible with different types
of sensors, and there are no restrictions on the number and
location of access sensors.

Signal transmission utilizes network communication. A
new communication network is established by the con-
struction site monitoring centre computer, wireless acqui-
sition module, remote host PC (server), and remote PC
(client). Based on the GPRS, domain name resolution, and
port mapping technology, the task of remotely sending,
transmitting, and receiving one-to-one and one-to-many
arbitrary terminals for on-site collection of data is realized.
1e specific working principle is as follows (Figure 4):

(1) Based on the existing network communication
protocol (i.e., the TCP/IP protocol suite), the site
monitoring computer is used to complete the serial
port setting of the monitoring room GPRS acqui-
sition module, including a Domain Name System
(DNS) server address, communication port, and
network domain name (acquired by dynamic do-
main name resolution software).

(2) 1e IP address, communication port, and network
domain name of the host PC (server) are synchro-
nized with the GPRS sending module; simulta-
neously, dynamic domain name resolution (DNSR)
and port mapping technologies are used to complete
IP fixing and port number assigning.

(3) 1e lowermachine (client) communication parameters
are synchronized with the host computer (server).

(4) 1e SIM card embedded in the field wireless ac-
quisition module is activated, the Internet network is
entered through TCP/IP dial-up, communication
with the host computer (server) network is estab-
lished, and the data transmission phase is entered. In
the communication phase, the baud rates of the
upper computer and the lower computer are always
the same. 1e main purpose of using domain name
resolution and port mapping technology in this
approach is to fix the IP address and solve the
problem of the nonpublic IPs not being able to
communicate with each other.

2.3. Monitoring Network Feature. Using the linear net-
working model of wired + remote GPRS in the tunnel based
on the FCS theory, the openness of the monitoring system
and the complete dispersion of the structural functions have
been realized. 1e digital data signal transmission has sig-
nificantly improved the signal accuracy, and its character-
istics are shown as follows:
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(1) Instrument number uniqueness: all on-site moni-
toring instrument numbers are automatically gen-
erated by the sensor’s built-in chip, and this number
is used as the unique identi�er for reading and
setting the instrument data, thereby eliminating the
occurrence of arti�cial number confusion or in-
formation loss.

(2) Good openness and operability: by using the global
�fth-generation control system Fieldbus Control
System and adopting a uni�ed communication
protocol and network structure, the problem that
di�erent brands of instruments cannot be combined
in low cost in the traditional monitoring system is
e�ectively solved. On this basis, integration and
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Figure 2: Structural cross section of the displacement meter.
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configuration of different brands of instruments are
realized. When a certain instrument fails, the project
site can be immediately replaced with other brands
of instruments, greatly improving the compatibility
and scalability of field device systems.

(3) Functional dispersion mode: by using the “work-
station-field smart meter” secondary organizational
structure instead of the original distributed control
system (DCS) input/output unit and control station
mode, the original control station function is dis-
tributed to the field smart meters, forming a virtual
control station.

(4) Long-distance digital transmission: all smart sensors
in the monitoring site have a built-in calculation
chip. When they collect data, they will automatically
convert the measurement data and directly output
the digital physical quantity. 1e output signal ac-
curacy is improved nearly 10-fold over the current
4–20mA DC analogue signal, and a transmission
distance of up to 1.2 km can be achieved without
distortion without adding additional repeaters.

3. Information regarding the Dashizi Tunnel
and Monitoring Method

3.1. ProjectOverview. 1e Sanmen Bridge and the connection
project in Zhejiang Province started fromDaigang, Xiangshan,
and Ningbo and were connected to the end of the south
terminal of the Xiangshan Bridge. 1ere are seven tunnels
along the line. 1e Dashizi Tunnel is the longest tunnel in this
project, with a total length of 3882.5m and a two-cave, 4-lane
layout, making it the longest road tunnel in Ningbo.

1e tunnel passes through hilly terrain with steep
mountains. Two stations (ZK50 + 032 and YK50+ 028) span
the diversion tunnel of the Longxi’an-Cang’ao Reservoir

with a small difference in height. Bedrock joints and fissures
are developed in this rock, and the integrity is average.
According to geological surveys, the entire tunnel has four
fragmentation belts with a total length of approximately
260m. 1e weathering at both tunnel openings is severe,
with developed joints and fractures; the joint-intensive areas
are partially visible. 1e integrity near the rock interface is
poor, with a weak self-stabilizing performance, and local
collapse instability occurred during construction. Regarding
the surrounding rock in the tunnel, type III accounts for
60.7% of the total length and types IV and V account for
approximately 1165m, or approximately 40% of the total
length. Due to abundant summer rain in southeastern
Zhejiang Province, the characteristics of the tuff tunnels that
undergo water softening are obvious. Joint fissures occur in
the surrounding rock that is not type III, and the unloading
free surface formed by tunnel excavation is large. 1erefore,
the risk of large deformation and collapse of the surrounding
rock during excavation is high, and it is necessary to sys-
tematically conduct remote monitoring of the safety of the
surrounding rock, as shown in Figure 5.

3.2. Monitoring Section Instrument Embedding Method.
When monitoring the stability of the surrounding rock within
the tunnel, the on-site intelligent sensor location selection, the
initial value check, and a correct installation are directly related
to the success or failure of the overall monitoring work.

3.2.1. Embedded Monitoring Instrument Design. According
to the characteristics of the external deformation sensitivity
of landslides, the monitoring indicators include de-
formation, anchor stress, and spray pressure. In principle,
each monitoring section within the system has 3 quick-
displacement meters, 2 anchor stress gauges, and 1 spray-
layer pressure gauge embedded within it (Figure 6). One
fast-installed displacement meter is embedded at each
random monitoring point.

3.2.2. Displacement Meter Installation and Burial. To reduce
the working hours within the tunnel, the displacement meter
structure was assembled off-site in advance. When burying
the instruments, the assembled displacement meter was first
sent into the cave to be drilled, while the brackets were
assembled at the bottom of the remaining displacement
meters outside the cave. 1en, the tray was welded and fixed
to the I-steel frame. Finally, the grouting was completed.

3.2.3. Anchor Stress Gauge Installation and Burial. 1e
welding part and the body at both ends of the anchor stress
gauge are thread-connected. Before the assembly, the welding
part is taken out to the site for welding. 1e installation
procedure at the site is the same as the displacement meter.

3.2.4. Pressure Box Installation and Burial. Due to the
undulating surface of the dome, the pressure box is difficult
to fit completely and force evenly. 1erefore, a flattened
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Figure 4: Schematic of the program operation.
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sandbag with a slightly larger area than the surface area of
the pressure box must be prepared in advance. 1is sandbag
is placed to be in contact with the surface of the rock
surrounding the vault at the top of the pressure box, and the
bottom is lifted using a homemade balanced steel pallet. 1e
tray and I-beam are welded and fixed in the process of
embedding on-site.

3.3. Site Layout Example. To realize weather monitoring of
the surrounding rock deformation and supporting structure
under the condition of no outside WiFi signal, a “wired +
wireless” networking scheme was adopted. 1e tunnel
adopts cable-based signal acquisition and transmission.
After the signal is concentrated in the cave, it is connected to
the on-site wireless transmission module and then enters the
Internet through GPRS transmission. Finally, remote data
processing software is used to read and process the pre-
warning data.

3.3.1. Station Layout Design. Prior to the monitoring work,
the high-risk caverns identified in the “Dashizi Tunnel Safety
Risk Analysis” report were taken into consideration. Fol-
lowing this report, combined with the engineering geological
exploration report and the numerical analysis of the tunnel
stability, a number of system monitoring sections and
multiple randommonitoring points were set up in the tunnels
with high risk of collapse. For example, in the monitoring
section of the opening section and the tunnel section,

monitoring sections are mainly located at ZK52+ 840 to
ZK53+ 260 and ZK53+ 638 to ZK53+ 840.

3.3.2. Wireless Signal Network Transmission. On-site wire-
less signal networking mainly considers the high efficiency
and stability of data transmission that is prominently reflected
in 7 aspects: the distributed access, bus control, integration,
GPRS transmission, remote acquisition, automatic analysis,
and directional distribution. In the process of slag removal
and secondary lining, the machinery is likely to cause damage
to the line during the construction process, affecting the data
transmission because of the poor light and the limited visual
field in the cave. As the depth of the tunnel excavation in-
creases, the intensity of the wireless signal in the tunnel and
the strength of the signal gradually weaken as the trans-
mission distance increases. In this regard, it is determined that
wired transmission and remote GPRS wireless transmission
are both used from the inside of the tunnel to the monitoring
room. Considering the narrow characteristics of the tunnel, a
conventional mesh network mode is selected instead of a
linear network for the slope; a conventional mesh network
mode can increase the effective transmission distance and can
be more economical. In addition, in order to reduce the
number of traces in the tunnel, two buses (power and signals)
are drawn from the monitoring room and are located on the
side of the fire cavern. Bus control is implemented, and the
collection box is connected in series with the bus to avoid
excessive use of the instrument line. 1e information
transmission and power supply are realized by this means,
which will not only facilitate the transmission but also reduce
the cable length. In this project, the buses are arranged on the
right side, as shown in Figure 7.1e field wireless signals from
all monitoring instruments at each monitoring section
transmit through the connected 4-channel collectors via
cables and then are transmitted to the tunnel acquisition
module and repeater (repeater connected to bus) through a 4-
channel acquisition device; finally, they are transmitted re-
motely through the wireless transmitter module (Figure 8).

3.4. Site Layout Example. At present, the determination of
the domestic safety coefficient of surrounding rock is mainly
based on two important criteria, the tunnel displacement
and empirical value of the plastic zone, but there is con-
siderable controversy. For the tunnel warning parameters,
domestic regulations do not provide intuitive and universal

Upper Jurassic strata Xi Shan head formation tuff, crystal
tuff, intense weathering tuff, medium weathering tuff 
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Figure 5: Geological longitudinal section of the Dashizi Tunnel and classification of the surrounding rock rupture zone.
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Figure 6: Section showing the arrangement of the instruments.
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quantitative regulations. 1erefore, safety factors are mostly
adopted in design, and the calculation of the limit dis-
placement is emphasized. 1e limit displacement is con-
sidered to be a combination of theory and practice and can
reflect the actual situation to some extent, as discussed
[22–25]. Here, we proposed the statistical analysis of on-site
displacement monitoring data as a criterion for the stability
of the surrounding rock; this criterion relies on the statistical
analysis of monitoring data and combines equations (2) and
(3) to classify the monitoring and warning levels of the left
tunnel of the Dashizi Tunnel into orange and red level II,
indicated as warnings and alarms, respectively. In addition,
sending objects and levels are set in the warning software
system, and warning information is issued in a targeted
manner.

Ua �
Dm

Ls
, (2)

V �
Dm

t
, (3)

where Ua is the relative value of the allowable displacement
of the surrounding rock mass, Dm is the cumulative mea-
sured value of the displacement between two points of the
surrounding rock mass, Lm is the distance between the two
measuring points on the surrounding rock mass (the actual
depth of burial of the instrument, a fixed value of 3.6m), and
the statistically derived t is 26 days. Based on the strength

reduction method, Ua of the tunnel is calculated to be 0.5%.
Substituting Ls and Ua into equation (2) gives an alarm value
of 18mm; additionally, the warning value is statistically
calculated to be 10mm. Finally, the alarm values and
warning values are substituted into equation (2) to
obtain deformation rates of 0.38mm/d and 0.69mm/d,
respectively.

4. Result Analysis and Discussion

Since the tunnel remote monitoring team entered the site to
carry out monitoring work in July 2015, a large amount of
monitoring data have been collected. Due to space limita-
tions and the prewarning value setting discussed in the
previous section, this article focuses on the analysis of typical
monitoring data of only some sections.

4.1. Displacement Analysis. Comparing Figures 9 and 10, we
can see that there is a certain relationship between the
deformation and stabilization time of the surrounding rock
material and the geological conditions. It shows that the
worse the geological condition, the greater the subsidence of
the surrounding rock dome and the longer the time required
for stabilization. 1e section of ZK53 + 782 is in the Grade V
surrounding rock section, with joint fractures and poor
integrity.1e deformation rate of the dome increases rapidly
at the beginning of excavation. 1e deformation of the arch

Line layout
outside the tunnel

(a)

Line layout
in tunnel

(b)

Figure 7: Layout of the field monitoring system: (a) line layout outside the tunnel; (b) line layout in the tunnel.
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support decreases after approximately 20 days, then con-
tinues to decrease slowly, and stabilizes after 26 days. �e
section of ZK52 + 888 is Grade IV surrounding rock. �e
rate of subsidence decreases after 12 days of shotcrete-
bolting support and tends to stabilize after 18 days. In
addition, the blasting excavation work in the later period has
an e�ect on the stability of the surrounding rock mass in the
early period. �e curves show that the displacements of the
section laid in the �rst 5 to 7 days after the blasting

signi�cantly �uctuate. Moreover, the small graphs in the
�gures indicate that some instrument values are subject to
sudden change due to shocks. According to the data sta-
tistics, when the distance between the monitoring section
and the working surface increases to approximately 30m,
the excavation disturbance e�ect is signi�cantly reduced,
and the monitoring displacement curve shows a step-like
�uctuation growth pattern throughout the process. �e
process of monitoring displacement curve as they change
rapidly in the early stage, slowly in the middle stage, and
gradually stabilize in the later stage is basically consistent
with the conclusion drawn from the analysis of similar
tunnels in the later stage of domestic monitoring [26].

4.2. StressAnalysis. An anchor stress meter was buried in the
wall on both sides of the tunnel at a depth of 3.6m. In
addition to resisting the inward deformation of the sur-
rounding rock by adding steel arches and shotcrete, the
anchor rod also bears the pulling force generated by the later
deformation of the surrounding rock mass itself. It shows
that the overall trend of stress development is similar to the
aforementioned displacement change rule. �e stress value
in the early period of measurement shows a rapid increase,
and it falls after a month or so. Additionally, the corre-
sponding stress growth rate gradually decreases and then
tends to stabilize (Figure 11). Compared with the related
domestic tunnel stress monitoring results, the peak level of
this stress measurement is not high. �is information
suggests that the anchor rod mainly plays a synergistic and
auxiliary supporting role to the deformation of the sur-
rounding rock, while the steel arch and surrounding rock
self-supporting mechanism play the main supporting roles
[27].

4.3. Pressure Analysis of the Steel Arch. �e pressure box is
placed between the initial steel arch and the surrounding
rock. Figure 12 shows the pressure-time curve of the initial
support of the surrounding rock. �is �gure shows that the
change in the compressive stress is sensitive and that the
rapid growth period is mainly concentrated in the �rst 5 days
but subsequently stabilized as the face excavation continued.

4.4. Discussion. Based on the analysis of displacement,
stress, and steel arch pressure, it is found that the system can
e�ectively realize the monitoring and early warning of
tunnel excavation deformation. �is paper mainly analyses
the monitoring system and its monitoring data without
further discussion. �e factors a�ecting the deformation of
rock mass of fractures in underground excavation are
complicated. How to combine monitoring with project risk
analysis is one of the di�cult problems to be solved urgently.
In the last decade, the probabilistic approaches which can
integrate the sources of uncertainties with geotechnical
reliability analysis have been well developed [28, 29]. In
order to better analyse the deformation characteristics of
fractured rock mass in underground excavation project, we
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Figure 10: Displacement-time curves of the surrounding rock at
the cross section of ZK52 + 888.
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plan to conduct further research from the perspective of
monitoring and probability method.

5. Conclusion

Based on the FCS theory and GPRS packet wireless trans-
mission technology, a new tunnel remote online telemetry
system construction method was proposed for monitoring
the unloading deformation characteristics of fractured
surrounding rock mass due to underground excavation.�is
method e�ectively solves the di�cult problem of the in-
compatible use of di�erent brands of monitoring equipment
on-site while realizing the complete dispersion of the
structural control functions, improving the robustness of the
system.

�rough analysis of the stress-time and displacement-
time curves obtained by high-frequency monitoring, it was
found that the deformation of the surrounding rock of the
Dashizi Tunnel showed an overall step-like �uctuation
growth pattern. Because the deformation is prone to abrupt
change after blasting, the variation in the deformation and
spray pressure was greatly a�ected by the subsequent tunnel
excavation disturbance. However, the deformation, anchor
stress, and spray pressure underwent rapid changes in the
early period, slow changes in the middle period, and gradual
stabilization in the later period. After statistical analysis of all
the monitoring data, it was found that the mechanical re-
sponse of the surrounding rock tended to stabilize when the
face was approximately 35m away from the buried section
(i.e., approximately 2.5 times the diameter of the cave).
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